
SPRINGFIELD SCAVENGER HUNT 

Supplies needed:  A Camera or phone camera. Pen or pencil.  

One winner per family per hunt.   

Finish:    Turn in finished hunt to Art & Antique Gallery ( Tyndall )during regular business 

hours Wed to Fri  9:30—5:30, Sat 9:30—4:00, Mon / Tues by chance. 605-589-4050. 

Prize:  $5.00 Chamber Bucks drawn at random from one of  five towns( Avon, Scotland, 

Springfield, Tabor, Tyndall)  !   

Thanks for playing and enjoy your travel in Bon Homme County! 

 

_________1) These churches are across from a tall fence topped with razor wire. Take a photo of  

yourself  in front of  one of  the churches. 

_________2) This war relic is standing guard on the bluff  where you can relax on a nice day. Take 

a photo of  yourself   with this historic item. 

_________3) Persons of  great accomplishments are buried here under the monument pillar on the 

street where you may find a Walnut.   Take a photo of  yourself  and  by this monument.  

__________4) Pick up an item from this business where there are choice cuts and produce for 

your supper. Bring your proof  of  purchase of  any item.  If  business is closed, take a selfie photo 

in front of  the business. 

__________5) Find this building housing college memorabilia and take a photo in front of  this 

building and  yourself  in the photo. 

__________6) This landing place is a very popular place for fisherman and recreational watercraft.  

Take a photo of  yourself  standing on this long structure. 

__________7) We all scream for soft ice cream!  Stop and refresh yourself  with a treat from this 

business and bring a proof  of  purchase receipt for any item.  If  closed, take a photo of  yourself  in 

front of  their sign or business. 

__________8)Get in shape!  Step brightly and find this business and take your picture at the door.  

RUNNING WATER / STANDING BEAR BRIDGE 

___________9)At this beautiful scenic river overlook, how many kiosks are there?   Take a photo 

with one of  these kiosks.  

___________10) This boat landing is the only one in this village. Take a photo with one of  the 

signs at this landing. 

 


